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The scheduled regular meeting of the Board of Trustees of Lehigh Carbon Community College 

was held via a telecommunications Zoom webinar on Thursday, February 4, 2021. Public in-

person access was available in Room TC203 on main campus and electronically via a Zoom link 

provided on the college website. Mrs. Ann Thompson, Board Chair, convened the meeting at 7:00 

p.m. 
 

Members Present:  
 

Mr. Joseph A. Alban  

Mrs. Annabelle B. Creveling  

Mr. Samuel P. DeFrank 

Mr. Luiz D. Garcia 

Mr. Mathias J. Green, Jr.  

Mr. David M. Kennedy  

Dr. Barbara C. Kistler  

Mr. Matthew T. Korp  

Mr. David L. Krause  

Ms. Audrey L. Larvey  

Mr. Paul R. McArdle, Jr. 

Mr. William Miracle  

Mr. Kenneth H. Mohr, Jr. 

Mr. Scott R. Pompa 

Mrs. Ann Thompson  

 
 

Staff Present: 
 

Dr. Ann D. Bieber, President 

Mrs. Ann C. Conte, Office Assistant to the Board of Trustees and President’s Office  

Ms. Cindy Haney, Vice President for Enrollment Management  

Mr. Joshua Mitchell, Chief Information Officer  

Ms. Michelle Mitchell, Professor, Disability Support Services 

Ms. Stefanie Nester, Vice President for Finance and Administrative Services  

Ms. Larissa Verta, Vice President for Academic Services and Student Development  

 

Counsel Present: 
 

Attorney Jerome B. Frank 
 

Press Present: 
 

 None 
 

Others Present: 
 

 None 
 

Members of Public Present: 
 

None 
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Announcements  Mrs. Thompson called the meeting to order and made the 

following announcement: “This meeting is being held via a 

telecommunication device in accordance with the emergency 

proclamation of the Governor. CIO, Josh Mitchell, is present to 

make sure everything runs smoothly; his cell phone number is at 

the top of the agenda should anyone need assistance. Please 

remember to mute yourself when not speaking, and to unmute 

when speaking. This will assist with everyone not speaking at the 

same time. For the approval of resolutions, a roll call vote will be 

taken to confirm a quorum and complete a sound check.” 

 

Mrs. Thompson announced an Executive Session was held prior 

to the meeting for the purpose of personnel matters. 

 

Roll Call  A Roll Call was conducted to confirm meeting attendance and 

complete a sound check.  

 

There were no members of the public present at the meeting. 

 

Public Comment – 

Agenda 

 

 None. 

Minutes of  

January 7, 2021 

 

 On a motion made by Mr. Miracle, seconded by Mr. DeFrank, the 

minutes for the January 7, 2021 meeting were approved. 

 

A roll call vote was taken for approval of the minutes. The final 

vote was 15 yea, 0 Nay.   

 

Treasurer’s Report   Mr. Sam DeFrank provided the Treasurer’s Report as listed 

below: 
 

Cash Balance 12/1/20 $26,593,299.00 

Receipts  +7,117,881.00 

Total $33,711,180.00 

Disbursed   -5,012,206.00 

Cash Balance 12/31/20 $28,698,974.00 

 

President's Report 

 

 

 Dr. Bieber noted the Op-Ed article posted to the Board agenda was 

co-authored by herself along with Northampton Community 

College President, Dr. Mark Erickson. The article ran in Lehigh 

Valley Live and received good feedback from those sharing it 

through social media. The article did receive attention, which is 

good for the community. 

 

Dr. Bieber called on Trustee Miracle to provide an overview of 

the Governor’s virtual budget address. Trustee Miracle reported 

the Governor is looking for a substantial increase in the amount of 

funding for the school districts and it is undetermined at this time 
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whether that will happen. In regards to funding for the community 

colleges, the Governor reported $4.6M was set aside to help with 

the start-up for the Erie Community College, however, this was 

the only time the community colleges were mentioned. The 

Governor spoke of the need for more workforce training to help 

the State start working again following the COVID-19 crisis. The 

goal is for more funding for the school systems in order to develop 

the workforce and get people back to work.  

 

Dr. Bieber reported the Pennsylvania Commission for 

Community Colleges (PACCC) will continue to lobby for the 5% 

funding increase with the hope that funding will remain level with 

no cuts. The colleges are optimistic about the workforce training 

and the presidents are grateful for the federal stimulus funds.  

 

Dr. Bieber reiterated the CARES Act was the first round of federal 

stimulus funds with $1.9M passed through to students and $1.9M 

for the institution. For the second round under the CRRSA Act, 

the expected amount is approximately $8.8M.  

 

Trustee Miracle also reported on the sudden passing of Mrs. Grace 

Loeffler, Academic and Special Programs Director at LCTI. 

Grace worked at LCTI for over 28 years and was known by many 

other members of the Board through their connections with LCTI. 

Grace was an exceptional woman who went above and beyond the 

call of duty and worked hard to coordinate the crossover of 

students from LCTI to the college. Her passing is a deep loss for 

LCTI as well as the college. 

 

Vice President Haney noted the posted enrollment report did not 

reflect the final numbers for the semester. Still remaining are the 

late start student registrations and also some late Dual Enrollment. 

The final numbers are expected to be in around the tenth week of 

the semester. 

 

Personnel, 

Curriculum, and 

Government 

Relations 

Committee 

 

Program 

Presentation: 

Information 

Technology Updates 

 

 

 

 

 Trustee Kistler introduced Mr. Josh Mitchell, Chief Information, 

and Chief Information Security Officer. Dr. Kistler stated, “Josh 

is not only currently online organizing this meeting; he is also a 

key person on the team working to provide adequate and forward 

moving technology.” 

 

Mr. Mitchell stated there were many changes in 2020 and a big 

push for more technology. He praised his department of 22 

employees and also the student workers stating, “Without them, I 

would have nothing to share with you.” 

 

The Information Technology Department 2020 Year in Review 

began with Completed Projects. The major and largest project was 

the Banner ERP system database, which basically runs the college 
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from student registrations to payroll and everything in between. 

This was a huge project and one of the first great successes for the 

team since Mr. Mitchell joined the college in 2019. The team was 

able to successfully complete the project within the down time 

identified which was very impressive. 

 

Pandemic Related Support includes laptops for students, IT 

Hotspots, with 11 more recently ordered, and remote desktop 

environments for students and staff. An added benefit is that Art 

students now have access under the college’s licensing to the 

Adobe Creative Suite, including Photoshop and Illustrator, which 

are very expensive applications. Also noted was VPN for staff, 

one of the many security enhancements that were made making 

the remote environment not only robust but secure as well. 

 

The Telephony VoIP project was a $400,000 project that was 

completed over the course of a year. There were 120 switches 

replaced with each switch averaging about 64 ports. With 64 

devices plugged into each switch this amounted to a lot of 

plugging, unplugging, and configuring. Five hundred phones were 

replaced over the three campuses with some remote work 

functionality. The contact center staff can now answer phones 

remotely and not rely on voice mail. This is a great feature for staff 

and especially for students who are connected to someone 

immediately.  

 

The Phase I Access Control and Video Security Systems was 

completed with over 350 indoor security cameras added and 57 

outdoor cameras installed in the mall areas, parking lots, and 

buildings. An added benefit is that the parking lots now have 

outdoor wireless service. 

 

Current projects include Identity Management, a system that will 

automatically provision and de-provision accounts giving 

immediate access to Banner, emails, phones, file sharing, and 

printers for staff and students. The Argos Reporting system is 

important for getting data out to administrators especially during 

the pandemic. The Self-Service Banner 9 web environment has 

been upgraded into the newest environment working with 

Ellucian. Finally, there were many paper forms replaced with 

electronic forms. 

 

The hybrid classroom enhancements include 360 degree cameras 

that allow faculty members to freely move about the classrooms. 

This allows for a hybrid environment with some students face-to- 

face and others remote all within a seamless environment. 

 

For cybersecurity enhancements, there is a constant refinement 

and evaluation of new tools and layering of security. End-user 
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Resolution 56.27 

 

 

 

 

 

 

training and testing was added this year reaching out to the college 

community with phishing tests to see if they pass and if not 

additional training is provided. 

 

Future projects include: a new portal and mobile app that students 

can use to register; a Business Continuity/Disaster Recovery plan 

with data contained at a remote site that can be quickly moved 

back and forth; Fiber Interconnect for the main and Donley 

campuses allowing for high availability services with faster 

service for systems and less down time for upgrades, and finally 

the campus wide wireless upgrades.  

 

In response to a question on whether the distance learning has 

impacted the system to serve the students, Mr. Mitchell responded 

that the student learning system is the Canvas System, which is 

software as a service based in the Amazon Cloud and is scalable.  

There have been no issues as far as that goes, a number of systems 

were added including Zoom.   

 

Mr. Mitchell reported that the hybrid classrooms came about on a 

recommendation from a faculty member for the Owl camera. Mr. 

Mitchell reported that recommendations are great but the college 

needed to define the need and landed on a similar camera called 

the KanDao camera. The KanDao contains a wireless lapel 

microphone allowing faculty to walk around the classrooms. The 

cameras have not yet been received but should be arriving soon 

and will be put into 30 classrooms mainly at the main campus. The 

cameras are plug-in-place so they can be moved around as needed. 

 

Vice President Verta added that the cameras will allow faculty to 

have students both in the classroom and remote and will enable 

the college to attract more enrollment by offering another option 

for students. 

 

Dr. Kistler reviewed this committee’s minutes of January 18, 

2021, noting the COVID19 update that continues to change and 

move as conditions change. The committee also reviewed the 

Open Job Report and the latest amendments to the Policies and 

Procedures Manual.  

 

Dr. Kistler presented the following resolutions for approval:  

 

Policies and Regulations Manual Amendments 

 

This resolution approving the amendments as outlined in Exhibit 

A was approved by a vote of 15 Yea, 0 Nay. 
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Roll Call Votes 

 Alban Yea 

Creveling  Yea 

DeFrank Yea 

Garcia Yea 

Green Yea 

Kennedy Yea 

Kistler Yea 

Korp Yea 

Krause Yea 

Larvey Yea 

McArdle Yea 

Miracle Yea 

Mohr Yea 

Pompa Yea 

Thompson Yea 

 

A complete report for this committee can be found in its minutes 

of January 18, 2021.  

 

Finance and 

Facilities 

Committee 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Trustee Mohr reviewed this committee’s minutes of January 18, 

2021. The committee reviewed the financial reports including the 

Quarterly Accounts Receivables Report that indicated 

Receivables are slightly higher than last year with increased aging 

due to earlier registration dates.  

 

A complete report for this committee can be found in its minutes 

of January 18, 2021.  

 

 

Negotiations 

Committee 

 

 No report. 

 

Joint Coordinating 

Committee 

 No report.  

 

LCCC Foundation  No report.  

 

  

Old Business  None discussed. 

 

New Business  Trustee Luiz Garcia announced that he would be resigning from 

the Board effective immediately. Mr. Garcia stated his decision 

was based upon a difference of opinion leading him to feel it would 

be best for him to not continue in his role as trustee. Mr. Garcia 
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stated the Board was doing a wonderful job and extended best 

wishes to the Board in the future.  

 

On behalf of the Board, Mrs. Thompson thanked Mr. Garcia for 

his willingness to serve and wished him well in future activities.  

 
 

Public Comment 

Non-Agenda 

 

 None. 

Announcements  Mrs. Thompson reported the February committee meeting would 

be held virtually. Attorney Frank added that discussions 

concerning the emergency order issued by the Governor were 

ongoing. The emergency order is due to expire at the end of 

February and at this time it is not known if the order will continue 

or a different plan be put in place. Right now, the college’s Board 

and committee meetings are being held in a hybrid format with 

public access available in Room TC203.  

 

Adjournment  Mrs. Thompson called for a motion to adjourn. The meeting was 

adjourned at 7:54 p.m.  

 

 

Respectfully submitted, 

 
 

Dr. Barbara C. Kistler, Secretary 

Board of Trustees 

Lehigh Carbon Community College 

 

/acc 

Attachments 


